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Washington, D.C. 20555 1 v.s. m, .

s',| W Nt ,, jAttention: Mr. Harold R. Denton, Director

I ',.Dear Mr. Denton:

SUBJECT: Grand Gulf Nuclear Station
Units 1 and 2
D<cket Nos. 50-416 and 50-417
File 0272/1200
GGNS Chemical Additives to
Auxillary Boiler Water

AECM-81/176

Based on a request from your staff we are submitting an advanced
copy of revisions to the Grand Gulf Nuclear Station Final Environmental
Report (FER). These revisions may undergo some minor changes but will
appear in Amendment 7 unchanged in context.

If you have any questions concerning this response, please contact
me.

Yours truly,

M
[ L. F. Dale

Manager of Nuclear Services

GOS/JDR:ad

cc: Mr. N. L. Stampley
,

Mr. G. B. Taylor
Mr. R. B. McGehee
Mr. T. B. Conner

Mr. Victor Stello, Jr., Director

| Office of Inspection & Enforcement
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| Washington, D.C. 20555
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3 . 6' CHEMICAL AND BIOCIDE WASTES
'

Chemicals are used to control water quality, scale, corro-
sion, and biological fouling as well as for equipment andbuilding comfort cooling,
ification, equi extinguishing fires, waste solid-
demineralizers,pment lubrication, fuel, regeneration ofand for laboratory operations. Quantitiesand types of chemicals added to station systems and resul-
tant discharges due to station operation are given in Tables
3.6.1 through 3.6.5 and various subsections in Sections 3.6and 3.7 for two unit operation. Sources of chemicals dis-charged by the station are identified by the waste cate-
gories specified in 40 CFR Part 423 in Tables 3.6.3a,and 3.6.4. 3.6.3b, j5Figure 3.6-1.A station operational waste diagram is shown on

The principal chemicals and their uses are as follows:

Sulfuric acid and caustic soda are used for regene-a.

ration of the makeup and condensate demineralizers,
b. Salt is used to generate sodium hypochlorite on

site.

Sodium hypochlorite and sulfuric acid are added toc.

the circulating water and standby service water,

\- systems to prevent biological fouling, and for
pH/ scale control.

d. Sodium hypochlorite is added to disinfect the
domestic water supply.

Sodium hypochlorite is added to the plant servicee.

water system to prevent biological fouling.
f. is added to the plant service water andcirculatin water s stems to disperse iron and

silt.

acid co-polymerg non-toxic liquid polycarboxylic

calcium)and hardness dispersion agent.is used in the circulating water as a
g.

- 5
A polyphosphonateg

(sa.hdaar) kh. R biocide enhancer ^added to thecirculating water system. Addition is on an inter-mittent basis. *

i
Sodium nitrite and caustic soda are added to the
component cooling water and turbine building cool-
ing water systems to minimize corrosion and for pHcontrol.,

b l

l
,

|
3.6-1 Amend. 5 2/81
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j.
Sodium nitrite and caustic soda are added to the !chilled water system to minimize corrosion and for (

(pH control.

k. An EPA registered nonoxidizing biocide is used to
prevent biological fouling in the standby service
M.-L.AeL,-[dbbE5= W 4# # * * Y "

Gaseous,s.w.carbon dioxide is used for purging the maing.
station generators of air or hydrogen and as a fireextinguishing agent.

9 Gaseous hydrogen is used for cooling the main
station generators.

O. Portland cement, Type I or II, and sodium silicate
are used during the solidification process in the
solid radwaste system.

7 Various halogenated hydrocarbons are used as refrig-erants in air conditioning systems and as fireextinguis'iv7 agents. 5

Q. Various chemicals and solutions are used in theplant laboratories.

7L. SAE 40 and No. 2 fuel oil are used for lubrication
and fuel, respectively, for the standby and high
pressure core spray (HPCS) system diesel engines.

C.
No. 1 or No. 2 diesel fuel oil is used to fuel thediesel driven fire pumps.

T. Lube oil is used for lubricating the main station
turbines and the reactor feed pump turbines.

%diow'lurnwa Om M_ LAcv haA.a A te, k:. c.h Q. 6.-Ma.
*

c.oeug & dA . d . tt mwiwa e., ceresJ- w b p c.oaM,
y. Borax and boric acid are mixed to produce sodium

pentaborate which may be used to controlreactor power level.

3.6.1 Cooling Tower Blowdown

As described in Section 3.4, the evaporation of water in the
cooling tower results in an increase in the concentration of
chemicals and solids in the circulating water.
water system is operated to maintain the cycles of concentra-The circulating m
tion between two and five (i.e., the concentration of solids

a

in the circulating water is two to five times that in the .

makeup water). This concentration ratio is maintained by a y
, continuous blowdown of the circulating water from the system ( ,to the discharge basin and from there to the Mississippi

3.6-2 Amend. 5 2/81
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( River (see Figure 3.6-1).
-

this loss.
Increasing the solids concentration inCooling tower makeup replenishesthe scaling tendencies of the water

other chemicals are added to the circulating w tSulfuric acid and
creases.

trol scaling, prevent iron deposition
between 7.0 and 8.5. a er to con-, and maintain pH

Table 3.6.3a presents th- design makeup wat
the predicted circularing water analyses f er analysis andfive cycles of concertration. or two, three, andin late 1979,

the maLeup water is nominally expected tBased on pumpout tests conductecomposed of approximately 70 percent Mississippi Ri
d

and 30 percent ground water (alluvial aquifer) at th
o be

the radial collector well laterals extend d
ver water
e site;promote such a partitior.ing. e under the river

mixture of ground water and river waterwater quality presented in Table 3.6 3a assuThe conservative, mean makeup. mes a 50 percent
quality, Mississippi River water quality Plant discharge
charge limitations are presented in Table 3 6 3b

.

and Federal dis-discharge is basically a co
,

blowdown and makeup bypass.mbination of the cooling towerThe plant
. . .

,

dissolved (soluble ferrous) Iron in the intake water is expected to bform. e primarily in the
the cooling towers, dissolved iron will bDue to oxygenation withinsuspended (ferric), e oxidized to y
therefore, be present in the cooling towand essentially no dissolved iron will,o

ever, under certain operating conditions (e
u

er blowdown. How- N
, w

of concentration in the circulating water syst.g., high cycles
of the intake water containin em), a portion
passed directly to discharge.g dissolved iron will be by-
the blowdown stream are combinedThen, when this bypass and
blowdown; ferrous iron is,is oxidized by the dissolved oxyg,en in thethe dissolved ferrous iron
tion and dilution. therefore, cooling tower

streams is that the dissolved iron concentratiThe net effect of combining the tworeduced by both oxida-
discharge to the Mississippi River are bel ons in the
water's dissolved iron concentration ow the makeup

.

Although the intaka.
water is oxygen deficient

and reaeration in the cooling towers increase,threcirculation
oxygen concentration to saturation levels e dissolvedtion of dissolved iron in any bypass r d However, oxida-.

provides a discussion of the possible impactoxygen concentrations in the plant dischargee uces the dissolvedSection 5.3
cooling water with slightly reduced oxygen l v lof discharge of

.

e e s.
Neutralization of bicarbonate for scallarge excess of carbon dioxide in the cire control produces atherefore,
hundred parts per million can be expectedlocal, instantaneous concentrations of sevculating water;
vated temperatures and recirculation combined

eralHowever, ele-
stripping in the cooling towers can be expe t d

..

with gasthe CO

level in the blowdown to the order of 1 m /1
i2 ce to reduce

g .

3.6-3
Amend. 5 2/81
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The concentrations of conservative substances in the plant (effluent are determined entirely by the relative magnitude (wof the plant makeup and discharge. At two cycles of concentra- $tion, no makeup bypass is required; therefore, the plant Ldischarge is just the cooling tower blowdown. At higher wcycles of concentrations (e.g., three and five cycles), both
the total plant makeup and discharge are constant (bypass
flow rates do differ); therefore, the discharge concentra-
tions of conservative substances remain the same.
3.6.2 Cooling Tower Drift

chemical and solids concentrations in the cooling tower
drift are essentially the same as those in the circulating
water. The design cooling tower drift rate is 0.008 percent
of the design circulating water system flow rate resultingin a drift flow rate of 46 gpm per unit. Ground depositionof chemicals entrained in the drift is given in subsection
5.1.4.

$'3.6.3 Treatment of Circulating Water and Service Water
Systems Against Biological Fouling c

To minimize undesirable slime and algal growths in the
circulating water systems, a biocide is added intermittently.
An onsite generated, 0.8 percent equivalent chlorine sodium
hypochlorite solution is used as the biocide. The actual
dosage of hypochlorite depends on the chlorine demand of the (
water, presence of organic substances, ammonia, etc. A 5biocide enhancement agent may also be added if determined to
be necessary on the basis of plant operating experience.
However, two basic criteria govern the biocide dosage applied:

| 1) to keep the chlorine residuals in the blowdown within the
permissible regulatory limits, and 2) to apply sufficient
dosage so that flow and heat transfer efficiencias are
maintained at their design values.

Hypochlorination is normally performed two times a day per
unit during which period the blowdown discharge is interrupted
for approximately 1 hour. The injection times of each unit
are staggered. During the first half-hour period of the
treatment process, hypochlorite solution is added until a
free chlorine residual of 0.5 mg/l is attained and main-

!tained at the condenser outlet. During the remaining half-
hour period the residual chlorine is allowed to decay. Upon
resumption of blowdown the maximum free available chlorine
concentration is less than 0.5 mg/l and is expected to
average less than 0.2 mg/1. With both units operating and i

only one unit chlorinated at a given time, the discharge
from the second unit provides additional dilution and total
residual chlorine reduction, when the blowdown from the unitt

which has undergone treatment is resumed. Neither detectable| (*

free available chlorine nor total residual chlorine is (cischarged from any unit for more than 2 hours in any one

|3.6-4 Amend. 5 2/81
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day. Only actual operating experience will permit an accuratee

( determination of the level of biocide treatment required.
Thus, injection frequency, applied dosage, as well as free
chlorine residuals may be adjusted during operation. All
adjustments will be consistent with regulatory requirements.

The plant service water system is hypochlorinated three
|times a day per unit for one hour each injection to produce !a 0.5 mg/l chlorine residual. Maximum and average annual '

usage of sodium hypochlorite is shown in Table 3.6.1. The
injection frequency, duration residuals, and usage are ,

edesign maximums. Actual operating practice will be directed
.toward minimum use of chlorination. =

As described in subsection 3.4.2.2, excess plant service
water can bypass various plant systems and be discharged to
the discharge basin; however, operation of this bypass
systen is interlocked with the chlorination system so that
when the bypass is open, chlorination of the plant service g

water system cannot occur.

3.6.4 Makeup Water Treatment

The makeup water treatment system consists of a pretreatment
system, activated carbon filters, and layered bed demineral-
izers including associated water storage, uJansfer equipment,

r and regeneration facilities.
(

3.6.4.1 Pretreatment System
|5

High dissolved iron concentrations in the makeup water from
the radial wells (Table 3.6.3a) necessitate iron removal to
prevent fouling / degradation of demineralizer cation exchange
resins. Iron removal by oxidation and filtration (e.g.,
with greensand filters) will probably suffice for this ,

service. Such treatment will be provided on a temporary *

and/or contract basis until makeup water treatment plant I

operation defines pretreatment requirements more precisely.
Wastewaters generated during iron removal (e.g., due to l!jregeneration of greensand filters) will either be treated
onsite with other low volume wastes in the wastewater treat- 'oment basin or disposed of through approved contract services. "

Since the radial well water is also expected to have moder-
ately high levels of hardness and alkalinity (Table 3.6.3a),
operating experience may indicate that reduction of these

. constituents as well as iron (e.g., by lime softening) isl preferred. Besides protecting the makeup demineralizer
system against the impacts of dissolved iron, this approach
may effectively increase the capacity of the demineralizer.

!Wastewaters generated by this pretreatment will also either '

. be treated onsite in the wastewater treatment basin or( . disposed of through approved contract services.

,

'

3.6-5 Amend. 5 2/81
1
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3.6.4.2 Activated Carbon Filters
|5(The primary functions of the two activated carbon filters

are removal of chlorine and color, if present. Although the
filters have some capability to filter suspended solids,
given the ground water nature of the plant service water
radial well system and pretreatment to remove contained
iron, it is not expected that the filters will collect
significant quantities of suspended solids during design
operating conditions. Modification of the activated carbon

,

filters to serve exclusively as filters for suspended solids 2
w

may be required if a pretreatment process to reduce alkalinity, *

hardness, and iron is eventually selected. ,
u

The normal flow rate of water through the filters ranges
from approximately 100 to 350 gpm with a maximum rate of
500 gpm. The effluent from the filters is routed to the two
makeup demineralizer trains with a normal flow rate range of
100 to 300 gpm and to the domestic water storage tank with a
normal flow rate range of 0 to 200 gpm. Revivification ofthe filters, consisting of backwashing and rinsing, is
performed on one filter at a time. R( rivification frequency
is once a week or more frequently if an increase in pressure
drop across the filter of more than ; to 5 psi is noted.
The filters are backwashed for at least 15 minutes at 325 gpm
and then rinsed for 10 minutes at 150 gpm. For the reasonpreviously noted, the quantity of suspended solids removed (during this process is expected to be negligible. The
filters require backwashing and rinsing at least once a week
to maintain the proper gradation of the filter media.
Regeneration wastewaters so produced are routed to the 5
wastewater treatment basin.
3.6.4.3 Makeup Demineralizers

|5
Up to 300 gpm of water from the activated carbon filters is
deionized by two trains of ion exchange demineralizers.
Each train is designed for a 150 gpm flow rate. The flowtrains consist of layered bed cation and anion vessels.

Each cation vessel contains weak and strong acida.
resins. Sulfuric acid (66* Be') is utilized for
regeneration of resins.

b. Each anion vessel contains weak and strong base
,resins. Caustic soda (50 percent NaOH) is utilized '

for regeneration of resins.

The expected average and maximum design discharge concentra-
tions of each pollutant for the makeup demineralizer liquid
wastes are listed in Table 3.6.4. Representative regenera-
tion data is given in Table 3.6.5. On a maximum and average
basis, approximately 470,000 and 72,000 gallons per day,
respectively, of these wastes are produced. The pH of the

3.6-6 Amend. 5 2/81
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wastes is adjusted to between 6 and 9 prior to discharge to,

i;[ the station discharge basin. The design maximum and average
'

discharge flow rates are 200 gpm and 50 gpm, respectively.
3.6.5 Corrosion Inhibitors

.5 M,od 6y do*esefuyei m sootam Ac/w.xs,
Corrosion ibitors are used in the turbine building cooling
water systemc. component cooling water systems, chilled
water systems,''and the auxiliary steam system. With the
exception of the auxiliary steam system, all are closed loop
systems with no discharge to the environment.

~

3.6.6 Auxiliarv Boiler Blowdown

Two auxiliary boilers, each with a rated capacity of approxi-
mately 35,000 pounds per hour, are used to provide steam
during station startup, normal operation, and shutdown.
Boiler water quality is maintained by blowdown makeup,
chemical feed and mechanical deaeration. Conductivity and
pH are controlled by the addition of sodium hydroxide he** sM*-

' ,o order to maintain a maximum conductiv1Vof Mcco pmhos/cmi
and a minimum pH of 8.5. The addition of sodIIim hydroxide
is very infrequent due to the concentrating characteristics
of the boiler. Maximum limits on conductivity and pH are
controlled by blowdown and demineralized makeup water.

('. ~
Maximum quantity of NaOH used will be determined by the
frequency of use but will not exceed ./c6 'poMS- per year( D.wuwwuta wa_.up -- Mui"4. s W e 2. ppm eno 5 eha gcae,cp. o n,-s,m o , ~= + g _ % jn., uam tsu.
Oxygen is controlled by mechanical deaeration A Other chemi-
cal parameters are controlled by blowdown and/or addition of
dgmjnegali,,geg,m,a g p y erw , , % ,,.g g ,gt A 4 q % g
C e propridW We

Blowdown doel no<cnic.ge.id,.t generate large quantities of solid waste.
Based on reported data, concentrations of total suspended
s.olids, oil and grease, and copper and iron should be less
than that allowed by 40 CFR Part 423.15 (Ref. 1). The pH of
the blowdown is adjusted to between 6 and 9 prior to dis-
charge to the station discharge basin.

3.6.7 Laundrv Waste

.. .. . -. . --

Contaminated clothing originating from the site will be either shipped to a
commercial radioactive laundry facility or processed on site. Laundry
processed on site will be either dry cleaned or wet laundered. The contaminated
fluids (solvents or water) will be processed as radioactive waste resulting in
essentially zero discharge to the plant or the environment.

.

3.6-7 Amend. 5 2/81 |5
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3.6.8 Corrosion Products

The condenser tubes, as well as the component cooling water
heat exchanger tubes and turbine building cooling water heat
eaxchanger tubes, are stainless steel. The circulating water
piping is primarily cement lined carbon steel. The plant
service water piping from the radial wells through the yard
is primarily ''hboa ' &taal The

*

.

stainless ste L t tde: .r tubes woulu not be expected to
contribute apk_ ' dal e amounts of corrosion / erosion products
to the plant dischange. Iron resulting from corrosion of
the carbon steel piping in the associated pathways and the
carbon steel condenser water boxes is expected to be present
to some degree in the cooling tower blowdown, but the amount
is uncertain. No copper materials are used in the circulating
water system.

3.6.9 References

1. EPA 440/1-77/084, Supplement for Pretreatment to the
Development Document for the Steam Electric Power
Generating, Point Source Category, April 1977, Table
V-4, Page 54

;

l
|

|

l

k.

3.6-8 Amend. 5 2/81 |5
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TABLE 3.6.1

LIST OF CHEMICALS TO BE USED AT STATICN (Note 1)

Frequency Maximum Average / Annual
Chemical Use of Use (Note 2) Quantity

*
Sulfuric acid a. Makeup demineralizers - Daily 426 gal (day) 38,125 gal
(660 Be') regene ration

b. Condensate deep bed 30-90 days 632 gal (day) 7,200 gal
domineralizers -
regeneration

c. Circulating water Essentially 280 gal (hour) 1,630,000 gal
system - makeup continuous
water pH/ scale control

d. Standby service water Refueling and 34,560 gal 17,280 gal
system - pH/ scale control scheduled (annual)

maintenance
outage (once per
year per unit)

Caustic soda a. Makeup demineralizers - Daily 384 gal (day) 65,840 gal
(50% NaOH) regeneration

b. Condensate deep bed 30-90 days 716 gal (day) 16,370 gal,
'-

demineralizers -
regeneration

c. Turbine buildire cooling As required sufficient to maintain pH between
water system - pH 9.0 and 9.7
adjustment

d. Component cooling water As required Sufficient to maintain pH between
system - pH adjustment *

9.0 and 9e ,3;esaA%.nesk,-ue. q ,c oer3h ets es "i u '' ''( :,.trt.o.s 7.ab oi wa4* M e d l
F.*. Auxiliary boiler - As required < lbo I b5 -

conductivity and pH (annual)
adjustment

'70M/M47 20s * SJ c4 om So|E t2 a,, ilosi av1 beh ..mt.o." h
*

u *,.u
sa ashmoc

Salt a. Makeup water Daily 7,400 lbs (day) 2,117,000 lbs
(NaC1) treatment system -

to produce NaOCl

Sodium hypochlorite a. Circulating water (See sub- (Note 3) 8,450,000 gal(0.8% C1 equivalent) system-biocide section 3.6.3)2

b. Plant service water Three 1-hour 430,000 gal 390,000 gal
system - biocide injections per (annual)

day per unit

c. Standby service During system 72,000 gal 36,000 gal
water system - biocide operation which is (annual)

at refueling (once/
year / unit) and system
testing (once/ month /
unit)

h,g (;d cla, dodilme@M. L=dte
,

,

,o p/ur so.u e /( m ,,,,_ c.. . w ,- m+~-
,

wo% e . noewp.w uv a,6 . %9y in u.5
c.o # oi

P00R ORIGINAk-
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TABIE 3.6.1 (Cont.)

Frequency Maximum Average / Annual
Chemical Use of Use (Note 2) Quantity

d. Domestic water Essentially 1.3 gal (day) 300 gal
system - disinfectant continuous

kwWWC AO( copogen4^3 a. Plant service system Continuous 1150 lbs (day) 255,000 lbs
and circulating
water system - iron
and silt dispersant

a. Circulating water Continuous 775 lbs (day) 339.000 lbsgNgyg ,
system - calcium
dispersant

Q fg D a. Circulating water Twice daily 200 lbs (day 1 50.000 lbs
system - biocide with chlorina-
enhancer nation if

required

Chlorine a. Sanitary weste system Essentially 1 lb (day) 230 lbs
effluent - disinfectant continuous

Sodium nitrite a. Turbine building Monthly 1 1/4 lbs I lb
cooling water system - (annual)
corrosion inhibitor

b. Component cooling Monthly 1 1/4 lba 1 lb
water system - corrosion (annual)
inhibitors

c. Chilled water system - As required 10 lbs (annual) 7 lbs

d. $ iSh- d EhpI**h 95 ''1E*A k""M -

EPA registered a. Standby service water Not determined Not determined Not determined
nonoxidizing biocide system - biocide

3caseous carbon a. Carbon dioxide system - *9180 f t /'. nit 36,720 ft3 (*) -

dioxide purging the main station required p rior
generators to gassing the

generator and
39180 ft / unit

when removing
hydrogen from
the generator
during mainten-
ance only

b. Fire protection system - 1. *At initial 40 tons (*) Nominal leakage
automatic fire suppression plant startup
agent

2. *In case oi 14 tons (*) Nominal leakage
fire

c. Fire protection system - 'In cace of 80 lbs (*) Nominal leakage
hand held fire extin- fire
guishers

Caseous hydrogen a. Hydrogen syste:m - cooling 1. * Estimated 59,670 ft (*)2 -

main station generators once per year.
At initial fill

. ,

or during shut- |
down ;

Ore ph an.ok pehmte a;. SM5 Ww A ,,,( is941 (d*7) #5# |
*

3s qMQ4 |

Sheet 2 of 4 Amend. 5 2/81,
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TABLE 3.6.1 (Cont.)

Frequency Maximum Average / AnnualChemical Use of Use (Note 2) Quantity

2. Leakage 1950 ft3 (day) <711.750 ft3
Portland cement a. Solid radwaste system - 14.6 batches per 1.5 x 10' lbs 8.9 x los 1bsType I or !! solidification process year (annual)
Sodium silicate a. Solid radwaste system - 2.4 batches 2.3 x 10* lbs 1.6 x 108 lbs

solidification process per year (annual)

L

i

.

I

t

t

,

! !

Sheet 2a of 4 Amend. 5 2/81 |5
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TABLE 3.6.1 (Con t . )

--

-. ---- . ____ _ . _ -
__

Frequency Maximum Average / AnnualChemical Use of Use (Note 2) Quantity
-

-

.=
_.

Chlorodifluore- a. Control room KVAC * Initial fill 900 lbs (*) Nominal leakagemethane system - refrigerant (for maximum(R-22) usage)

b. water treatment building * Initial fill 45 lbs (*) Nominal leakageventilation system - (for maximumrefrigerant usage)
Dichlorodi- a. Plant chilled water * Initial fill 13,740 lbs (*) Nominal leakagefluoromethane system - refrigerant (for maximum(R-12) usage)

b. Fire protection system - * Full discharge 1,142 lbs (*) Nominal leakagetest Halon 1301 system at initial plant
startup only *

Trichloro- a. Various charcoal filtered once per year (Note 3) 300 lbs (R-ll)fluoromethane KVAC systems - testing for each filter(R-11) charcoal efficiency
or Tetrachlorodi-
fluoroethane

(' (R-ll2)

Bromotri- a. Fire protection system - 'Only in case 2088 lbs (*) Nominal leakagefluoromethane fire supression agent of fire(Halon 1301)

Nitrogen a. Fire protection system - 'Only in case 24 oz (*) Nominal leakagefor actuation of Halon of fire
1301 fire supression
agent

b. Part of carbon dioxide 'Whenever gen- 700 ft (*) -
3

and hydrogen system - erator ispurging primary water degassed
tank (Note 4)

Lube oil a. SAE 40 - lubricating once per year (Note 3) 3,620 galstandby and high
pressure core spray
systems diesel engines

b. 200 Ss0 a 100 F - lubri- * Initial fill 51,400 gal (*) -cating main station for maxists use ,

turbines and reactor
feed pump turbines

ruel oil a. No. 2 fuel oil - fuel Four hours per (Note 33 490,000 gal (Note 5)standby and hAgh monthpressure core spray
systems diesel engines

,

# Sheet 3 of 4\ .
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TABLE 3.6.1 (Cont.)

. _ _ _ . . . . _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ . - - . . .

Frequency Maximum Average / Annual
Chemical Use of Use (Note 2) Quantity

_ _ - - ___ _

b. No. 1 or No. 2 diesel 1. Two hours (Note 3) '1,000 gal
fuel oil - fuel diesel per week
driven fire pumps

2. Six hcurs (Note 3) 60 gal
per year

.

14 Cle* $05
Borax and boric a. Mixed to produce sodium D (Note b) 3 o0 lbs
acid pentaborate which o.otaj / (tab.%

may be used to control
reactor power.

Hand held dry a. Fire protection system - *only in case 2,924 lbs (*) -

chemical extir.- fire suppression agent of fire
guishers

Hand held Halon 1211 a. Fire protection system - *Only in case 1,360 lbs (*) Nominal leakage
fire extinguishers fire suppression agent of fire

Palladium a. Catalytic absorption of 2.108 pounds is contained in 380-

dissolved oxygen in liters of alumina (Al 0)2 3primary water system
(Note 4)

Tritium a. Activate primary water Sufficient to activate primary water-

system (Note 4) up to a specific activity of 3 x 10-2
uc/cm3

Thallium a. Conductivity control - (Note 3) 0.44 lbs
in primary water syster
(Note 4)

3Methane a. Leaxage detection in 340 ft (day) 128,103 ft-

primary water system
(Note 4)

Frequency of use initiated by an asterisk refers to corresponding maximum quantityNes: *
indicated by an asterisk enclosed by parentheses.

1. Two unit operation quantities are previded

2. Maximum usage time f rame varies acco rding to chemical
use.

3. Average and maximum usage for a typical year are
essentially equivalent.

4 Primary water system is a closed cooling water system
serving the main station generators.

5. Quantity based on replacement of entire storage capacity
of fuel oil. *

r. , mc.v,, % ~ _. 4 .a A, J b-am' em $1r&Qcys & CoJ A % ' Y*
-

( .
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TABLE 3.6.2

LABORATORY CHEMICALS (Note 1)

Quantity Description
.

2 cases Acetic acid, glacial, 12 x 1 pt2 cases Acetone, 4 x 8 pt'

2 cans Acetone, 5 gallons
2 lbs Ammonium acetate1 lb Ammonium chloride
1/4 lb Ammonium chromate2 cases Ammonium hydroxide, 12 x 1 pt1 lb Ammonium molybdate
1 lb Ammonium oxalate
1/4 lb Ammonium phosphate, dibasic
1 lb Ammonium thiocyanate
1 lb l-Amino-2-naphthol-4-sulfonic acid
1/4 lb Antimony trichloride
4 pts n-Amyl alcohol
1 lb Barium chloride
1 lb Barium nitrate{ 1 case Benzene, 8 x 1 qt200 gm

Benzoin antoxime (a benzoinoxime)15 gm 2, 2-Bipyridine
2 lbs Boric acid
1/4 lb Bromine
12 pts Carbon tetrachloride1/4 lb Cerium chloride10 gm Cesium chloride8 pts Chloroform10 gm Chloroplatinic acid (Platinum chloride)i 1 case Chromic sulfuric acid, 6x1qt2 lbs Citric acid
1/4 lb Cobolt nitrate
1/4 lb Copper wire
50 gm Curcumin
1/2 pt Cyclohexanone
1 lb Dimethylglyoxime50 gm 1, 5-Diphenyl-carbohydrazide4 pts Ether, anhydrous
2 pts Ethyl acetate
2 gal Ethyl alcohol, absolute
1/4 lb Ferric chloride5 lbs or more Gelgard M
2 cases (Fire control polymer by Dow Chemical)Hydrochloric acid, 12 x 1 pt6 eaah Hydrochloric acid in Dilut-it (by J. T. Baker).
1 in Hydrofluoric acid

t, -
,
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TABLE 3.6.2 (cont. )
Quantity Description

1/4 pt Hydrogen peroxide, 30 percent3 Hydrogen sulfide, lecture bottles1 lb Hydroxylanine hydrochlorido1 lb
1/4 lb 8-hydroxyquinoline (8-quinolinol)

Iron wire, 0.009-in.
6 lbs Isopropyl ether1 case
1/4 lb Lanolin (stain remover and hand cream) , 12 x 6 oz
1 lb Lantaanum nitrate or chloride

Lead acetate3 lbs Magnesium acetate
3 lbs Mannitol
1 lb Magnesium chloride1/4 lb Manganous chloride
4 gal Methanol1 gm Methyl orange (indicator)1 gm Methyl red (indicator)10 gm (Neocuproine) 2, 9-Dimethyl-1
1/4 lb 10-Phenanthroline hemihydrate

Nickel (ous) nitrate1 lb
Nickel foil2 cases

5 lbs Nitric acid, 12 x 1 pt
l lb Nitric acid, fuming( 0xalic acid3 lbs

Perchloric acid (70%)100 gm Phenolphthalein (indicator)25 gm
4-Phenylazodiphenylamine (indicator)1 lb Phosphoric acid

1 lb Phthalic anhydride
1/2 lb Potassium chlorate2 pts
2 lbs Potassium chloride-saturated solutionPotassium chloride1/4 lb Potassium dichromate2 lbs Potassium hydroxide
2 lbs Potassium iodide5 lbs Potassium nitrite1/4 lb
1 lb Potassium permanganate

Potassium pyrosulfate2 pts Isopropyl ether
1 lb Silicotungstic acid
1 lb Silver nitrate1 lb Sodium acetate1/4 lb Sodium azide1 lb Sodium bisulfite1/2 lb Sodium bromate2 lbs Sodium carbonate !
2 lbs Sodium chloride |
1/4 lb Sodium citrate j1/4 'k Sodium fluoride

.f 1 case
( ~ 6 each Sodium hydroxide, 50 percent solution, 12 x 1 pt

; 1 gal Sodium hydroxide in Dilut-it (by J. T. Baker)
Sodium hypochlorite, 4 to 6 percent

| (household laundry bleach)
;

'
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TABLE 3.6.2 (Cont.)
Quantity Description

.

1/4 lb Sodium nitrate
1/4 lb Sodium nitrite
1/2 lb Sodium phosphate, monobasic
1/2 lb Sodium phosphate, dibasic
1 lb Sodium silicate
1 lb Sodium sulfite
1/4 lb Sodium tunastate
1 casa SparkleenTM (biodegr Mable glassware detergent

by Fisher), 12 x 3 1/4 lbs
1/4 lb Strontium nitrate
1 lb Sodium sulfate
2 cases Sulfuric acid, 12 x 1 pt
1 lb Sulfurous acid ( 6,5 )
1 lb d-Tartaric acid
1 lb Uranyl acetate
10 gm Yttrium nitrate
1 lb Zinc, granular, 30 mesh.
1/4 lb Zirconium nitrate or chloride

( Radiochemicals (licuid solutions)
0Co source 10 mc

Csl37 source 10 mc
Csl37 standard 1 gc
Co60 90 standard 1 gc
Sr90-Y standard 1 ge

National Bureau of Standards Mixed
Radionuclide Gamma Ray Standards
4242 D and 4243 D containina Y88,
Co60, Cs137, Sr85, Sn113, CoS7, Ce139
and Hg203

NOTES: 1. Typical list of chemical supplies and reagents for
setting up and operating the chemical and radiochemical
laboratory. During normal operation list is subject to
change.
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TABLE 3.6.3a

INTAKE, CIRCULATING, AND BLOWDOWN WATER QUALITIES

(ag/l or other units as noted)

Intake (Radial Circulating Water & Blowdown ("}
Parameter Well System) Water 2 Cycles 3 Cycles 5 Cycles

Dissolved Solids 376 752 1128 1880

Hardness (as CACO 3) 332 664 996 1660
Calcium 93 186 279 465
Magnesium 24 48 72 120
Sodium 16.4 36.8 55.2 92.0

Potassium 4.1 8.2 12.3 20.5

Sulfate (b) 33.5 446 743 1410
Chloride 19 38 57 95

Nitrate 3.6 7.2 10.8 18.0

Silica 17 34 51 85
Nitrogen (total) 5.5 11.0 16.5 27.5

Ammonia - Nitrogen 0.53 1.1 1.6 2.7

Aluminum (0.11 n/a n/a n/a

Copper <0.05 n/a n/a n/a

Iron (dissolved)(c) 10 0 0 0

Zinc <0.1 n/a n/a n/a

Chlorine Demand 3.9 7.8 11.7 19.5

Chlorine (free available) n/a (d) (d) (d)
Dissolved Oxygen n/a (e) (e) (e)

s
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TABLE 3.6.3a (Cont.)

Parameter Intake (Radial Circulating Water & Blowdown I*IWell System) Water 2 Cycles 3 Cycles 5 Cycles

Carbon Dioxide
n/a (f) (f) (f)I9Ipi!
7.2 7.0 - 8.5 7.0 - 8.5 7.0 - 8.5Suspended Solids 19.l(h) 38.3 57.6 95.5Conductivity (pahos/cm) 576 1152 1728 2880

(a) Blowdown refers to cooling tower blowdown not plant discharge. Plant service water may be mixed witt blowdownprior to discharge.

(b) Sulfate concentrations include sulfate from sulfuric acid addition.
4

(c) Ferrous (dissolved) iron will be oxidized in the cooling tower.
(d)

Chlorination is controlled to ef fect a maximum of less than 0.5 mg/l and an average of less than 0 2 mg/l favailable chlorine in the blowdown. . ree
any unit for more than 2 hours in any one day and not more than one unit will discharge free available or totalNeither free available chlorine nor total residual chlorine is discharged fromresidual chlorine at any one time.

(e)
Absorption in the cooling towers is expected to lead to concentrations consistently greater than 5 0 mg/1

. .

(f)

Carbon dioxide could vary from around 0.5 to tens of ag/1; several mg/l (of the order of the river) are usually tbe expected. o

(g) pit will be adjusted during circulating water system operation.
(h)

Suspended solids indicated for the intake well water are those from complete iron oxidation and precipitation
assuming ferric hydroxide formation; susper.ded solids due to entrained sand or silt are not included due to thelack of long-term estimates for same.

n/a - not available

e
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TABLE 3.6.3b

PLANT DISCIIARGE, MISSISSIPPI RIVER, AND DISCilARGE LIMIT WATER QUALITIES

(ag/l or other units as noted)

Plant DischargeI8I MississippiII FederalParameter 2 Cycles 3 Cycles 5 Cycles River Discharge Limits (c)

Dissolved Solids 752 974 974 230 -

liardness (as CACO 3) 664 860 860 40 -

Calcium 186 241 241 39 -

Magnesium 48 62 62 10 -

Sodium 36.6 48 48 20 -

Potassium 8.2 10.6 10.6 2.8

SulfateIdI
-

446 599 581 50 -

Chloride 38 49.2 49.2 23 -

Nitrate 7.2 9.3 9.3 2.8 -

Silica 34 44 44 8.7 -

Nitrogen (total) 11.0 14.2 14.2 2.0 -

Ammonia-Nitrogen 1.1 1.4 1.4 0.13 - -

Aluminum n/a n/a n/a 0.024 -

Copper n/a n/a n/a 0.012 -

Iron (dissolved) 0.0 0.0 0.9 0.039 -

Zinc n/a n/a n/a 0.046 -

Chlorine Demand 7.8 10.1 10.1 2.4 -

Chlorine (free available) (e) (e) (e) - 0.5 max., 0.2 avg.
Dissolved Oxygen 7.8 5.9 2.4 8.6 -

Carbon Dioxide (f) (f) (f) 4.0 -

pil 8.0 7.6 7.2 7.5 6.0 - 9.0

0
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TABLE 3.6.4

DESIGN DISCHARGE CONCENTRATIONS
(mg/l or other units as noted)

Design Discharge Concentration EPA Waste Category (Note 1)
Waste Stream Pollutant Maxtmum Average (Allowable Discharge Concentration-Martmum/ Average)

a. Makeup domineral- TSS Negligible (Note 2) LVS
iner-liquid wastes (100/30)

011 & <20 < 15 LVS
grease (20/15)
pH 6.0 spH range 49.0 AD

(6.0 e pH range *9.0)

b. Activated carbon TSS (Note 3) LVS
filters - backwash (100/30)
and rinse

011 & * 20 *15 LVSgrease (20/15)
pH 6,0 epH rarge< 9.0 AD

(6.0 * pH range e 9.0)
c. Floor drainage LVS

Fire water TSS (Note 51 (100/30)
pump house

Oil & (Note 5) LVS.

grease (20/15)
[ pH 6.0 e pH range < 9.0 AD\g, (6.0< pH range 49.0)

Diesel gen- TSS (Note 5) LYS
erator and (100/30)water treat-
eent building

Cil 8 (Note 5) LYSgrease (20/15)

AD
pH 6.0 <pH range * 9.0 (6.0* pH range < 9.0)

Administra- TSS (Note 5) LVStion building (100/30)
011 5 (Note 5) LYSgrease (20/15)

AD
pH 6.0 e pn range < 9.0 (6.0 epH range <9.0)

d. Standby service TSS * 100 < 30 Lv3water system - (100/30)blowdown (Note el

011 8 e20 15 LVS i

grease (20/15) '

lpH 6.0 epH range * 9.0 AD !
(6.0 epH range <9.0) '
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l TABLE 3.6.s (Cont.)
'

Design Discharge Concentrationt

waste Stream Pollutant Maximum Average EPA Waste Category (Note 1)
(Allowable Discharge Concentration-Marimum/ Average)

e. Auxiliary boiler TSS (Note 6)blowdown 880
(100/30)

011 & (Note 6)grea se 88D
(20/15)

Copper. (Note 6)
.

total 88D
(1.0/1.0)

Iron. (Note 6)
total 880

(1.0/1.0)
pH 6.0 e pH range < 9.0

AD
(6.0 < pH range < 9.0)

NOTES: 1.
EPA waste categories and allowable discharge concentration are from 80 CTR 423.15.

LYS - Low volume Waste Sources
AD - All Discharges
88D - Boiler Slowdown

2. Small quantities of resin fines may be present.
3.

Although the filters have some capability to filter suspended solids, given the ground
nature of the plant service water radial well system, it is not expected that the filters, water

will collect significant quantities of suspended solida during design operating conditions.e

4
When makeup water is available from the plant service water system,
service water system will be blown down (during operation) a portion of the standby

to prevent the concentration offouling agents.
System operates during plant emergency, refueling (once per year per unit),s'

and system testing (once per month per unit).
5. Gravity type oil interceptors are used for oil and solida removal.removal efficiency is 90s. The design free oil

6.
Actual discharge concentrations should be less than allowable discharge concentrations asreported in Reference 1.
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TABLE 3.6.5

MAKEUP DEMINERALIZER REGENERATION DATA (Note 1)

Ra e.e Time Volume / CycleUnit Portion of Cycle (gpm) (min) (gal / train)

Anion Backwash 70 15 1,050

Cation Backwash I 95 15 1,425
Backwash II 95 15 1,425

Cation / Anion Settle - 5 -

Anion (Not.e 2) Bed warm-up 38 20 760
a. Blocking water 48 20 960

Caustic in I-
a. Dilution water 38 25 950
b. Caustic (50 ws) 2.2 25 55
c. Blocking water 48 25 1,200

Caustic in II*

a. Dilution water 38 50.5 1,919
b. Caustic (50 ws) 2.2 50.5 111
c. Blocking water 48 50.5 2,424

Caustic in III (Note 3)
a. Dilution water 38 3 114
b. "austic (50 ws) 2.2 3 7
c. . locking water 48 3 144

/ Slow rinse 38 40 1,520
a. Blocking water 48 40 1,920

~

Cation (Note 2) Acid in I
a. Dilution water 42 64 2,688
b. Acid (660 Be') 0.5 64 32
c. Intermediate dilution 65 64 4,160

to 0.85
d. Blocking water 129 64 8,256

Acid in II
a. Dilution water 42 61.5 2,583
b. Acid (660 Be') 1 61.5 62
c. Intermediate dilution 65 61.5 3,998

to 1.65
d. Blocking water 129 61.5 7,934
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TABLE 3.6.5 (Cont.)

. ._.
___

Rate Time Volume / Cycle
Unit Portion of Cycle (gpm) (min) (gal / train)

-

Acid in III (Note 3)
a. Dilution water 42 3 126
b. Acid (66o Be') 1 3 3
c. Intermediate dilution 65 3 195

to 1.6%
d. Blocking water 129 3 387

Slow rinse 42 15 630
a. Intermediate dilution 65 15 975
b. Blocking water 129 15 1,935

*
Backflush 180 1 180

Fast rinse 180 20 3,600

Cation / Anion Fast rinse 180 16 2,880

Flush I 200 0.5 100
Flush II 200 0.5 100
Final (conductivity) rinse 180 120 (maximum) 21,600 (maximum)

Total Per Regeneration 78,u08 (maximum) (Note 4)
s

Notes: 1. There are two trains of makeup demineralizers. Each train contains a layered bed .ation
and anion exchanger. The volumes shown will vtry depending upon the resin age, influent

' water temperature, organic fouling of resins a.<.' concentration of regenerant chemicals.

2. At this point both the cation and anion exchanger regenerations start simultaneourly.

3. These are optional steps.

a. Total gallons per regeneration are approximately $6,800 without final (conductivity) rinse.
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